Ultrastructure of Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain AG1-7 and its responses to changes in environment.
Asynchronous populations of the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain AG1-7 were examined by freeze-fracture electron microscopy for ultrastructural changes occurring in response to changes in the environment, specifically the following: temperature (23 or 37 degrees C); cell density (exponential, early stationary, and stationary phases); various periods of nitrogen starvation at low cell density, and return of nitrogen-starved cells to nitrogen-replete medium. This information has been gathered in preparation for ultrastructural examination of comparable responses of temperature-sensitive cell-cycle mutants. The plasma membrane was found to be particularly responsive to changes in environment. A high proportion (75%) of cells in exponential phase populations at 37 degrees C displayed paracrystalline arrays of plasma membrane particles, whereas this proportion was much lower (20%) at 23 degrees C in the same medium; plasma membrane grooves were longer at 37 than at 23 degrees C. In budded cells, the mother cell displayed paracrystalline arrays more frequently than the bud. Entry of cells into stationary phase, either through permitting population growth or by limiting nitrogen supply, resulted in increases in numbers of paracrystalline arrays and grooves. Groove depth also increased. The paracrystalline-array and groove-density responses were independent, both during entry into stationary phase and during the subsequent lag phase. Unusual groove forms appeared during stationary phase in high cell density populations, but not in low cell density nitrogen-starved populations. "Aggregate" and "geometric" tonoplast forms, previously described in strain A364A when grown under some of the conditions used here, were not found in AG1-7 under any of the conditions used here. It was demonstrated that particle-free patches can arise rapidly on the tonoplast of AG1-7 in response to temperature change from 37 to 23 degrees C. During stationary phase, spherosomes (lipid droplets) increased in size, particularly in response to nitrogen depletion. After 72 h of nitrogen starvation, about 10% of cell volume consisted of spherosomes. Changes in vacuolar content and mitochondrial form were also noted during entry into stationary phase.